Great Escape Wonder Quest 2018 Clue Inspiration Locations
Please print each inspiration on bright paper (to be easily seen from afar), put it in a
sheet protector, and post it at the appropriate location
Christa’s House: The Summer Day by Mary Oliver
Field by Whirwinds (post at pavilion): The Light of All Stars by Iain S. Thomas
Algonquin: A Circle of Women, Art by Kimothy Joy
Trading Post: Marianne Williamson
Woods (post somewhere on the path to the Theatre): Keeping Quiet by Pablo Neruda
Theatre: Eleanor Roosevelt quote
Beach: Excerpt from Loose Woman by Sandra Cisneros
Dining Hall: Maya Angelou – community poster – see separate document

The Summer Day
By Mary Oliver

Who made the world?
Who made the swan, and the black bear?
Who made the grasshopper?
This grasshopper, I meanthe one who has flung herself out of the grass,
the one who is eating sugar out of my hand,
who is moving her jaws back and forth instead of up and downwho is gazing around with her enormous and complicated eyes.
Now she lifts her pale forearms and thoroughly washes her face.
Now she snaps her wings open, and floats away.
I don't know exactly what a prayer is.
I do know how to pay attention, how to fall down
into the grass, how to kneel down in the grass,
how to be idle and blessed, how to stroll through the fields,
which is what I have been doing all day.
Tell me, what else should I have done?
Doesn't everything die at last, and too soon?
Tell me, what is it you plan to do
with your one wild and precious life?

The Light of All Stars
Follow your star.
Because yours is the only star that you can follow.
Everyone else’s stars might shine brighter or sit higher in the sky.
But do not get distracted or try to follow stars that aren't your own.
They will lead you places but they will not be the places you’re meant to go.
Only your star will take you where you’re meant to go.
If your star takes you through a storm, then go through the storm.
If your star takes you into the deepest ocean - then swim.
Because only your star knows where it must go.
And how it must get there.
The night is long and sometimes, your star will be hard to see.
Be patient and close your eyes.
It is always there.
It is waiting for you to follow it.

- I Wrote This For You by Iain S. Thomas, November 21, 2016

Art by Kimothy Joy * www.kimothyjoy.com * @kimothy.joy

“Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond
measure. It is our light, not our darkness that
most frightens us. We ask ourselves, Who am I to
be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous? Actually,
who are you not to be? You are a child of God.
Your playing small does not serve the world.
There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so
that other people won’t feel insecure around you.
We are all meant to shine, as children do. We
were born to make manifest the glory of God that
is within us. It’s not just in some of us; it’s in
everyone. And as we let our own light shine, we
unconsciously give other people permission to
do the same. As we are liberated from our own
fear, our presence automatically liberates others.”
– Marianne Williamson, A Return to Love

Keeping Quiet by Pablo Neruda

A Callarse by Pablo Neruda

Now we will count to twelve
And we’ll all keep still.

Ahora contaremos doce
y nos quedamos todos quietos.

This one time upon the earth
let’s not speak in any language,
let’s stop for one second,
we won’t move our arms so much.

Por una vez sobre la tierra
no hablemos en ningún idioma,
pour un segundo detengámonos,
no movamos tanto los brazos.

It would be a fragrant minute,
without hurry, without locomotives,
we would all be together
in one instantaneous restlessness.

Sería un minuto gragante,
sin prisa, sin locomotoras,
todos estaríamos juntos
en una inquietud instantánea.

The fishermen of the cold sea
wouldn’t harm the whales
and the worker of salt
would look at his broken hands.

Los pescadores del mar frío
no harían daño a las ballenas
y el trabajador de la sal
miraría sus manos rotas.

Those who prepare green wars,
wars of gas, wars of fire,
victory without survivors,
will put on clean clothes
and walk alongside their brothers
in the shade, without doing anything.

Los que preparan guerras verdes,
guerras de gas, guerras de fuego,
victorias sin sibrevivientes,
se pondrían un traje puro
y andarían con sus hermanos
por la sombra, sin hacer nada.

Don’t confuse what I want
with definitive inaction:
life is the only thing that matters,
I don’t want anything to do with death.

No se confunda lo que quiero
con la inacción definitiva:
la vida es sólo lo que se hace,
no quiero nada con la muerte.

If we weren’t unanimous
moving our lives so much,
perhaps we could do nothing for once,
perhaps a great silence can
interrupt this sadness,
this never understanding ourselves,
and threatening ourselves with death,
perhaps the earth will teach us
when everything seems dead
and then everything was alive.

Si no pudimos ser unánimes
moviendo tanto nuestras vidas,
tal vez no hacer nada una vez,
tal vez un gran silencio pueda
interrumpir esta tristeza,
este no entendernos jamás
y amenazarnos con la muerte,
tal vez la tierra nos enseñe
cuando todo parece muerto
y luego todo estaba vivo.

Now I will count till twelve
and you be quiet and I will go.

Ahora contaré hasta doce
y tú te callas y me voy.

Translation by Mark Eisner

You gain strength, courage and
confidence by every experience in
which you really stop to look fear
in the face. You are able to say to
yourself, ‘I have lived through this
horror. I can take the next thing
that comes along.’
You must do the thing you
think you cannot do.
Eleanor Roosevelt

I’m an aim-well,
shoot-sharp,
sharp-tongued,
sharp-thinking,
fast-speaking,
foot-loose,
loose-tongued,
let-loose,
woman-on-the-loose
loose woman.
Beware, honey.
Excerpt from Loose Woman
by Sandra Cisneros

